
 

 
 Cumberland   Goochland   Powhatan   Buckingham   Farmville   Midlothian   Amelia 

804-492-3402     info@happyhousecleaning.net    www.happyhousecleaning.net 

***It is presumed that the house will be in order and somewhat picked up to facilitate cleaning the areas described above. Clutter 

and furniture must be out of the way for us to be able to access areas. We do not climb higher than a provided step stool permits. 

Higher items will only be dusted if within reach of extension duster. We do not lift items over 15lbs and cannot move furniture. We do 

not change linens or straighten the top bunk of bunk beds. We cannot guarantee the results of dusting of window blinds. Excessive 

build up may require more cleaning than we offer. 

 

Delightful Deluxe  Cleaning Package 

ALL ROOMS 

Dust all furniture and shelving & remove cobwebs 

Hand wash/wipe all doors/frames and outside of cabinets 

Dust all hanging wall decor and clean mirrors 

Hand wash/wipe all light fixtures, ceiling fan blades, window sills/ledges (within reach) 

Dust all lampshades and blinds/shutters 

Hand wash/wipe all trim (baseboards, chair-rails, other molding) 

Dust (lightly) knick knacks and other miscellaneous decor 

Consolidate trash and discard (optional) 

Straighten beds, sofa/chair throws/pillows 

Inside/Out of glass on entry way doors 

Vacuum all floor areas (including staircases and landings) 

Small throw rugs shaken out 

Mop hard surface flooring 

Switch plates spot cleaned 

 

KITCHEN (In addition to above) 

Clean all counter spaces, table, chairs, barstools 

Sink cleaned and sanitized and fixtures cleaned 

Hand wash/wipe backsplash 

Outside of all appliances (including small appliances) 

Inside of microwave 

Top of refrigerator (if cleared of items) 

Under stove drip pans cleaned/Gas stove grill grates cleaned 

Hand wash/wipe all cabinet fronts 

 

BATHROOMS (In addition to above) 

Tub/Shower and tiles scrubbed, door cleaned 

Sink cleaned and sanitized and fixtures cleaned 

Clean and sanitize toilet 

Hand wash/wipe all cabinet fronts/vanity doors/drawers 

 

ADD ON SERVICES (Additional fees apply) 

Clean inside of fridge/freezer~Clean inside of oven~Cabinets oiled~Porches swept~Change 

linens (in addition to 1 bed included in package)~Hard surface floors steam mopped~Furniture 

vacuumed~Bath mats scrubbed~Inside of window glass (must be within reach) 
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